
col,ITlcAI,  cO"ITPEE  rmEq]ING  NO.  _ io November  28

Present:     Breitman,  Gersh,  Hansen,   Jenness,  Iiovell,
Seigle,  Thomas

Visitol`:     Ijyons

Chail`:     Thomas

AGENDA:      1.     Coalition  of  Ijabor  Union  Women  Convention
2.     Desegl.egation  Campaign  in  geachers  Union
3.    Branch  Divisions
4..     Membership
5.    Correction  in  Political  Committee  Minutes

1.     CoALITloN  oF  LABOR  ENloN  worrmr

(Jaquith  invited  for  this  point.)
uith I.epol`ted  on  progress  of  preparations  f ol.

c onvent; 1 o n .

Discussion

Motion: To  appl.ove  the  report.

Car.ried.

2.      DESEGREGAq]ION  CAMPAIGN   IN  TEACHms  UNION

Lovell
Pal8n

Discussion

I`eported  on  pl.ogress  of  desegl`e
(see  attachedin  teachers  unions

3.      BRANCH  I)IVISIONS

f?tion  cam-

Jenness  repol`ted  on  discussions  in  Los  Angeles,
Ea   Lan  -Berkeley,  Sam  Francisco,  Boston,   and  Seattle
about  branch  divisions.

Discussion

4.     MEMBErsHlp

ffi:3:::ti:::;:::?:::::g:::::i;£:e!!:?;:n::
notion:   To
asan

accept  M.P.   into  membel'ship  in  the  pal`ty
at-large member  in  Richmond,   Va.

Carried.

Jenness  reported  on  I'ecommendation  of  Chicago  West-
or       II`anch  that  S.I.  be  readmitted  into  membel`ship

in  the  party.
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Discussion

Motion:     ]o  concur  with  the  recommendation  of  the-Cri-i?a8-o  West-North  branch  that  S.Ih  be  readmitted
into  membership  in  i;he  part;y.

Carried.

5.     CoRRECIION  IN  col,ITlcAL  cormlTTEE  MINUTEs

Jenness  reported  that  minutes  of  Political  Committee
nee  lng  no.   7,  November  6,1975,   should  be  corrected
to  show  that  the  motion  that  Peter  Camejo  not  run  in
the  Peace  and  Freedom  primal.y  cal`I.led.

reement : To  send  corl`espondence  witb  Peace  and
arty  to  National  Committee   (see  attached).

Meeting  Adjourned.



14  Charles  Lane
New  York,   N.Y.   10014
November  26,   1975

TO   AI.Ii   BRANCH   ORGANIZERS

Dear.  Coml`ades ,

q]he  enclosed  material  from  AFT  members  in  Cali-
fornia  descr.ibes  the  beginning  of  a  national  campaign
to  reverse  the  AFT's  position  on  busing.    In  addition
to  coml`ades  who  al.e  teachers,  you  should  consider
informing  other  AFT  members  in  your  area  of  this  cam-
paign  and  enlist  their  support  as  indicated  in the
November  21   1ettel`  fl`om  Jeff  Mackler.

In many  cities  the  teachers  are  I.epresented  by
National  Education Association  affiliates.    If  you
know  teachers  who  belong  to  the  NEA,  they  should  also
be  imf ol`med  of  the  need  for  their  organization  to
launch  a  campaign  for  school  busing  similar  to  that  in
the  AFT.     We  expect  that  such  a  campaign  will  begin
shortly  in  the  Houston  Education  Association,  but  reso-
lutions  similar  (not  identical)  to  the  AFT  resolution
can  be  adopted  by  NEA  chaptel`s  in  many  parts  of  the
country  and  forwarded  to  the  NEA  national  office.

Please  let  us  know  what  your  prospects  are,  the
number  of  teachel`s  you  know,  and  the  initial  response
to  this  campaign  in  the  teacher.s'  unions.corm#f,in

FI`ank  Ijovell
SWP  National  Office
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COEY

To:     SWP  Branch  Organizer
TI`ade  Union  Director
AFT   Coml.ades
NRA  Comrades

FI`om:     Jeff  Mackler,  Oaikland-Berkeley  Branch

Dear  Comrades ,

I  am  writing  to  imf olm  you  of  the  progl.ess  we  have  made  on
the  campaign  initiated  by  the  Political  Committee  in  relation
::n:::1i:::::t::nd::egg:gffi:n ' (Sg:a5:€? :np::::::::nc:=. bi-
::::::g2id E::::::: I:uE::::tf::? 8u:e:::::::nf:::::::dw::E£=:::
g:-::.;-F!6-:-Fgr€qEg,+#g§1?h.fgu!::5,3':,ion  at  the  coming  AFT  Conven-
t;ion  in Miami,  Florida  this  summer.

In  order  to  accomplish  this  task  we  are  helping  to  form  a
national  AFT  Committee  on  Desegl`egation  and  Equality  in  Educa-
tion.    The  first  job  is  to  secure  endorsement  of  the  above  reso-
1ution  and  committee  from  AFT  officers  throughout  the  country.

At  least  30  AFT  Presidents  in  Califol`nia  will  endorse
and    Bill  Simmon-s,   President  of  the  Washington  D.C.   Ijocal  C;  has
agreed  to  endorse  and  suppol`t  the  work  of  the  committee.
Simons  has  also  agreed  to  secure  endorsement  of  AFT  leaders  in
his  al`ea,

At  this  point  we  want  AFT  comrades  to  secure  the  endol`se-
ment  and  support  of  the  I`esolution  from  as  many  AFT  off icers
from  locals  in  your  area  as  possible.     As  soon  as  we  have  a
broadly  representative  list,  we  will  send  the  enclosed  resolu-
tion,   along  with  the  endol`sers,  to  all  AFT  locals  in  the  U.S.
(approximately  i,000).

Where  possible,   comrades  should  try  to  get  AFT  Presidents
to  endorse.     If  this  ca]rm.ot  be  done  a  key  officer  will  suffice.
It  is  not  necessary  at  this  time  to  present  the  resolution  to
the  local  as  a  whole,  unless  this  is  absolutely  necessary  to
secure  endorsement.     Our  immediate  task  is  to  get  as  many  indir
vidual  endorsers  as  possible.    When  the  I.esolution  is  sent  to
all  AFT  locals,  we  will  want  to  raise  it  and  related  activities
before  the  membership.    The  following  should  be  explained  to  all
endol`sers.

i.     The  purpose  of  the  AFT  Committee  on  Desegregation  and
Equality  in Education  is  to  pass  the  enclosed  resolution  before
the  AFT  Convention  since  last  year's  Hawaii  Convention  failed  to
take  a`ny  stand  on  busing.

2.     The  Committee  will  communicate  on  a  regular  basis  with
all  AFT  locals  in  an  effol`t  to  secure  support  for  the  I`esolution.
To  this  end,  the  Committee  will  publish  a  newsletter  and  other
I`elated  materials.    A  boot;h  will  be  set  up  at  the  Miami  Conven-
tion  to  win  support  f or  the  resolution.
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3.     Endol`sers'  names  will  appear  on  the  lettel`head  of  the
Committ;ee.    Additional  names  will  be  added  as  the  committee
broadens .

4-.     The  coordination  of  the  wol.k  of  the  committee  will  i;ake

?I;C:i::a8;?}fornia  Where  mol.e  than  30  AFT  locals  will  endorse.
When  the  national  mailing  is  sent,  it  will  include  a  cover

letter  from  all  line  endorsers  with  the  following  suggestion:

i.     Pass  the  I`esolution  before  youl`  local  and  send  it  to
the  AFT  National  Convention.

2.     Set  up  a  committee  in  your  local  to  support  desegl.ega-
tion  and  busing  struggles  in  your  school  district.

3.     Secure  support  for  the  resolution  from  nei8hbol`ing
AFT   locals.

4.    Introduce  the  resolution  to  your  State  Federation  with
a  pl.ovision  that  it  sbould  be  sent  to  the  RTational  Convention.

5.    Submit  articles  for  publication  in  the  newsletter  of
the  AFT  Committee  on  I)esegl`egation  and  Equality  in  Education.

commi%€¥::?SLgth:r=y #:eL%::=:nw::i  #:£ §::ku?u;¥3hwf ::mg:
hostile  to  the  project.     In  these  cases  comrades  may  choose  to
fol`m  an  ad  hoc  committee  of  the  local  to  secure  suppol.t  I or  the
resolution.     In  New York,  for  example,   comrades  wol.king  in  an  ad
hoe  committee  may  be  able  to  get  hundreds  of  endorsel`s  which
we  can  publicize  at  the  AFT  Convention.     Coml'ades  may  choose  to
circulate  petitions  for  a  union  referendum  on  the  resolution.

Work  on  this  project  affords  us  a  tremendous  opportunity  to
meet  the  best  militants  in  the  AFT  and  to  work  with  them  on  a
I`egular  basis.    In  addition,  we  will  broaden  opportunities  to
wol`k  with  anti-racist  fighters  in  otber  unions  and  struggles  on
this  issue.

Ijike  oul`  work  on  the  AFP  Vietnam  Committee  and  the  Right  to
Vot;e  Committee  in  the  Railway  Union,   we  will  introduce  out.  pro-
grammatic  ideas  which  are  key  to  the  building  of  a  class  struggle
left  wing  in  the  unions.

Please  call  me  with  the  endol.sel.s  you  seoul.e  as  soon  as
possible .

Comradely,
/s/

Jeff  Mackler
1921  Oak  View  I)rive
Oakland,  California  94602

(4.15)   530-1031   or  530-1035
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AFT   COMMITTEE   ON  I)ESEGREGATION  ANI)   EQUALITY   IN  EI)UCATION

COH

_T2±s_egl`egat_ion   and  _E_qua|it_F_  _in  F_d_u_c_ati=Q_a

WHEREAS,  public  education  in  the  United  States  is  under  sevel`e
and  sustained  attack  including  massive  teaLcher  cutbacks,
increased  class  size,  curtailment  ol`  elimination  of  fl`ee
lunch  programs,  remedial  programs  and  bilingual  educa-
tion,  and'

WHEREAS,   a  key  aspect  of  this  attack  on  public  education  is  the
virulent  racist  dl`ive  to  retain  segregated,  substandard
schools  in  violation  of  federal  law  and  court  orders,  and

WHEREAS,  teachers,  their  students  and  the  parents  are  the  first
direct  victims  of  the  attempt  to  lowel`  educational
standards  and  maintain  segregated  schools,  and,

WHEREAS,  we  in  the  teaching  pl`ofession  are  convinced  ty  training
and  experience  tbat  massive  federal  funding  is  necessal.y
to  maintain  and  improve  education;  that  students  of  all
:::::g:;f::? :a:ga?:g:e#:E:dd:?::2::it:h!:I:i::?u:nge -
that  segl.egated  housing  patterns  in  metropolitan  centers
and  in many  districts  make  busing  I or  the  purpose  of
desegregat;ion  necessal`y,   and,

WHEREAS,   Black  students  bused  to  desegl`egated  schools  have  been
violently  attacked  by  racist  mobs,  often  with  minimal  ol`
%%dprotection  from  local,  State,  or  national  authorities,

WIIEREAS,   the   1975  AFlj-CIO  Convention  reaffil`med  it;s  suppol.t  to
busing  to  desegregate  public  scbools,   and,

WIHREAS,   the  AFT  has  suppol`ted  busing  in  National  Convention
resolutions  in past  yeal`s,

THEREFORE   BE   IT   RESOIivED   TRAP :

1.     The  AFT  affirm  its  support  for  busing  to  achieve  desegl`e-
gated  schools  and  help  achieve  equal  educational  opportunity.

2.    The  AFT  continue  to  support  all  efforts  for  massive
federal  funding  of  public  education,  including  I.emedial  and  bi-
lingual  education programs,  as  the  only  means  to  raise  the  stan-
dard  of  education  and  improve  the  classroom  conditions  of  teachel`s
and  students.

3.    The  AFT  encourage  its  local  affiliates  to  actively  suppol`t
and  participate  in  efforts  to  desegregate  public  schools  through
busing.

4.    The  AFT  publish  this  resolution  in  the

I  endol.se  the  above  resolution.

Address   (Zip)

American  Teacher.

Local        Position
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AFT   cormlTTEE  oN  I)ESEGREGATloN  AND  EQUAljlq¥   IN  EDucATloN
1921  Oak  View  Drive
°i±ES'598:]3#°2

RTovember  21,1975

William  Simons,  President
Washington  Teachers  Union
AFP  Local  6,   AFlj-CIO
1150  17tn  Street  FEW
Washington,   D.a.   20036

I)ear  Bill'

Enclosed  is  a  copy  of  the  I`esolution  I  read  to  you  on  the
phone  on  Friday  regarding  School  Desegregation.

At  this  point  we  want  to  secure  a  broadly  representative
gI`oup  of  endorsements  fl`om  AFT  officers  throughout  the  country.This  group  will  then  constitute  the  initial  endol.ser  list  which
will  sponsor  a  national  mailing  to  all  AF`T  locals.

The  pul.pose  of  the  AFT  Committee   on  I)esegl.egation  and  Equality
in  Education  is  to  win  support  f or  the  I`esolution  at  the  coming
Miami  National  Convention.    To  this  end  we  hope  to  publish  a  regu-
lar  national  newsletter  and  eventually  a  newspaper.    These  publi-
cations  would  highlight  the  progress  of  the  committee  and  contain
articles  on  the  issues  it's  confronting.

I  would  greatly  appreciate  your  suppol`t  of  the  project.    In
paliticular,  if  your  local  could  take  responsibility  for  coordi-
nating  work  on  the  resolution  on  the  east  coast,  it  would  be  ex-
tremely  helpful.    Such  coordination  would  include  securing  endorser
ments  from  nearby  locals,  assistance  in  national  mailings,  pro-
viding  speakers  to  other  locals  and  similar  activities.

I  am  certain  that  the  great  major.ity  of  AFT  locals  are  not
pleased  with  AFT's  failure  to  take  a  position  on  busing  at  our
Hawaii  Convention.     If  we  begin  a  carefully  organized  campaign  now
I  feel  we  can  reverse  this  position  this  summer.

I  am  sending  a  copy  of  the  resolution  to  an  old  friend  in
your  local,  Eric  Martel.    Erie  wol`ked  with  me  several  years  ago  at
the  Minnesota  Convention  on  the  Vietnam  Resolution  which  was  suc-
cessful.    I  hope  Erie  will  join  with  you  and  others  in  winning
AFTel`s  to  supporting  an  honest  position  on  school  desegregatic>n
and  busing.

As  we  are  trying  to  begin  the  project  with  a  national  mailing
in  the  next  few  weeks,  I  plan  to  call  you  in  mid-week  for  your
final  approval.    Perhaps  you  can  contact  a  few  nearby  AFT  leaders
and  request  the  use  of  their  name  on  the  initial  mailing.

Thanks  again  for  your  help.

(4-15)   530-1035

In unity,
s/  Jeff ltackler
8:g:%±Z:€6rtFfiF±43:in::¥¥::d6n
I)esegregation  and  Equality  in
Education
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I)oug  Jenness
New  York

Copy
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Copy

Dear  Doug,

This  is  a  report  on  a  discussion  I  had  wit:1 Michael  Pennock
in Richmond.     I  spoke  with  him  for  about  four  h)uns  on  Saturday
at  his  apal'tment  there.    Fir.st,  on  his  backgroi-nd.    Michael  is  in
his  early  Sos  and  has  been  interested  in  radic€.1  politics  for
some  time.     He  attended  Michigan  State  Univers:`.ty  and  was  active
in  the  antiwar  movement  there.    Up  until  I'ecen.;1y  he  has  lived  in
Charlotte,  N.C.  where  he  taught  kindergarden  ia  a  public  school
and  was  an  active  member  of  an  AFT  local.     In  ..t  he  initiated  a
I`esolution  in  support  of  desegregation  and  fedt;Pal  troops  to
Boston.     In  addition,  Michael  was  active  in  su)pol.t  of  Joanne
Ijittle.    He  attended  the  first  day  of  her  trio .  in Raleigh  where
he  heard  Willie  Mae  speak.

Two  months  ago  Michael  and  his  wife  Kathy  moved  to  Richmond

#g:::tE:n±£sg:g±:€::£±fgh:n£±sa3E±£2:±¥;.me#¥;£a:£E:eqRL±g:#=
cited  about  the  situation  in  the  union,  and  it  '.s  clear  that  this
is  the ,main  area  of  his  political  activity.

The  BEA  is  participating  in  a  coordinated  ( rive  for  union
recognition  with  40  NEA  locals  throughout  the  state.    This  occurs
in  the  context  of  a  majol`  offensive  of  the  Democl`atic  and  Repub-
lican parties  and  the  media  against  collective  1).argaining  rigbts
for  public  employees.     This  was  the  mad.or  issue  :n  the  November
elections  and  is  a  central  political  issue  statewide.    Michael
sees  the  likelihood  of  a  major  confrontation  with  the  NEA  on
this  question  dul`ing  the  winter  and  spring.

Despite  the  fact  that  he  has  only  been  in  Riclmond  two  months,
he  is  one  of  seven  district  captains  in  the  REA,  is  an  alter.nate
to  the  union's  delegated  assembly,  and  functions  act.ively  on  the
Political  Action  Committee  and  the  Crisis  Committee   (which  formu-
lates  recommendations  onc the  recognition  drive).

Michael  has  been  reading  the  Militant  regularly  f or  over  two
years  and  I  was  quite  surprised  at  how  familiar  he  is  with  the
program  and  activities  of  the  par.ty.     When  I  asked  him  what  made
him  ask  to  join  the  party,  he  explained  that  he  had  been  looking
around  at  the  various  tendencies  for  some  time  and  that  over  the
last  year,  through reading  the Militant  and  finding  out  about  the
activities  that  the  party  is  involved  in,  he  began to  conclude
that  the  SUP  was  the  party  for  him.

He  said  that  what
cal  resolut;ion  reprinte fifFil±-'
brought  it  into  the  room  where  we  were  talking  to  discuss  it.    He

convinced  him  was  reading  the  politi-
e  ISR.     He  went  and  got  his  copy  and

_   ,   +       ,
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said  that;  "this  I`ight  hel'e  hits  the  nail  on  the  head."    It's
clear  that  he  studied  the  resolution  very  cal'efully  because  it
was  all  mal`ked  up  with  undel`1ining,  writing  in  the  mal`gin,   etc.
We  proceeded  to  discuss  it,  particularly  the  sections  on  public
employees  and  the  New  York  City  crisis.

Other  than  the  Militant,  he  hasn't  read  much  of  our  liter.a-
tul.e.     However.,  he  Has  read  the  busing  pamphlet  and  a  few  on
Black  liberation  that  he  once  picked  up  in  the  Atlanta  bookstore.
I  brought  him  ten  or  so  copies  of  all  of  our  free  litel`ature  and

What  Socialists  Standsold  him

#isa:: e  some  sugges-
fl'om  the  Pathfinder  catalog

we  sent  him.

In  my  discussion  with  him  I  outlined  what  our  attitude  has
been  toward  at-large  membership  in  the  party.    I  raised  the  pos-
sibility  of  him  joining  the  YSA.    However,  understandably,  he
felt  uncomfortable  with  this  idea  as  his  main  field  of  political
activity  is  in the  union  and  it  would  be  difficult  for  him  to
function  on  campus.     I'm  convinced  that  this  would  not  be  the
best  approach.    In  addition  to  the  consideration  he  raises,
the  YSA  does  not  have  any  type  of  base  in  Richmond  at  this  time.
Although  we  have  a  few  YSA  contacts,  there  al`e  no  YSAel.s  in
Richmond.

Through  the  discussion,  it  also  became  clear  that  it  would
be  unrealistic  to  expect  him  to  move  to  an  area  where  an  estab-
lished  branch  exists.     He  has  only  been  in  Richmond  two  months,
and  is  just  settling  down  in  a  personal  sense.    But,  most  impor-
tantly,  because  he  is  vel`y  excited  about  the  union  activity  he
is  carrying  out;  and  the  I.ole  he  can  play  in  it.

He  wants  to  be  in  the  SWP  not  only  because  he  agrees  with

3::a3::8£:muf88rs€:£d:h€h::e%h:°:xpae::¥:::t:3n:£ggwarpt¥it#:also
union  movement  can  be  applied  to  his  situation.    He  correctly
sees  that  this  can  best  be  accomplished  by  joining  the  party.

At;  any  rate,  the  way  I  left    it  with  him  is  that  any  deci-
sion  on  his  application  for  membel`ship  is  in  the  hands  of  the
Political  Committee,  and  that  I  would  inform  the  National  Office
of  his  specific  situation  and  we  would  get  back  to  him  later.

But  this  question  aside,  we  discussed  at  length  how  the  D.a.
branch  could  collaborate  with  him  in  the  ne3ct  few  months.     We
discussed  the  following:

1)    We  will  send  him  I`egular  mailings  on  our  activities  in
I).C.   as  well  as  information  on  the  YSA  convention  which  he  hopes
to  attend,

2)     He  plans  to  come  up  to  D.C.   for  the  weekend  of  I)ec.13
to  attend  a  forum,  participate  with us  in  our  intel'vention  into
the  picket  line  and  I`ally  i or  the  Post  strikers  scheduled  for
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that  Saturday,   and  a  meeting  with  Erich  and  Anne  on  work  in  the
AFT  and  NEA  which  will  give  him  ideas  for  his  activity  in  Rich-
mond .

3)    That  in  Richmond  he  would  proceed  by  carl`ying  out  dis-
cussions  with  people  be  knows  about  the  SWP--circulating  Bills
of  Rights,  selling  some  Militants,  cil'culating  the  party  politi-
cal  I`esolution,   etc.     I  gave  him  a  list  of  contacts  we  have  in
the  Richmond  area  who  be  will  be  contacting.    Unfol`tunately,  I
didn't  get  much  of  a  chance  to  talk  with  Kathy,  but  she  does
seem  interested.     She  plans  to  come  to  D.C.  with  Michael  in
Decembel`.     At  this  time,   however.,  Michael  sees  no  immediate  pos-
sibilities  for  recruitment,  but  indicated  that  in  the  union there
are  some  people  that  would  be  open  to  discussing  the  campaign.
In  the  union he  will  be  cautious  in  this  and  feels  most  comf ort-
able  with  a  low-key  approach,  at  least  initially.

4)    He  agreed  to  collabol.ate  and  help  us  out  in  our  efforts
to  get  on  the  ballot  in Vil`ginia  in  '76.    IIe  was  excited  about
the  pl`ospect.

Finally,  in  my  opinion  we  should  take  Michael  into  the  party
as  an  at-lal`ge  membel`.    He  strikes  me  as  very  serious,   stable
and  level-headed.    He  seems  eager  to  study  furtber  and  develop
politically.    I  discussed  with  him  the  organizational  concepts
of  the  party,  democratic  centralism,  our  norms,  the  secul`ity
policy,   and  be, seems  cleal`  on  all  of  this.

Regardless  of  what  we  do  immediately  on  the  question  of  his
membership,   we  will  be  collabol.ating  with  him  from  here  as
closely  as  possible.

Let  me  know  what  you  decide  on  this.

Coml`adely,
s/  Mal`k  Ugolini
Washington  D.C.   ol`ganizer

P.S.:     He  should  be  put  on  the  national  campaign  mailing
list.    Also,  he  has  I.equested  50  Bills  of  Rights  and  a  bundle
of  four  Militants.    Also,  he  indicated  to  me  that  he  ol.dered
$1.50  wol.th  of  buttons  which  he  hasn't  received  yet.
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14  Chaliles  Ijane
New  York,   N.Y.   10014
November  28,   1975

Com

Richmond ,  Virginia

I)eal`  Michael .,

qhe  Political  Committee  voted  today  to  accept  your

S¥¥55c ::±%¥a€2o:h;e:w:3 sin:n¥£:£e==::_:::g;i. 03te:£L:i  a
should  be  paid  dil.ectly  to  tbe  national  office.

You  will  receive  regular mailings  fron  the  national
office,  the  Militant  business  office,  Pathfindel`  PI`ess,
and  the  nationa    campaign  committee.

Enclosed  is  a  copy  of  the  SWP  constitution.    Also
enclosed  is  a  copy  of  a  letter  from  Frank  Iiovell  to
par.ty  branches  with  correspondence  relating  to  our  efforts
to  help  get  desegregation  committees  going  in  the  AFT.
We  are  also  attempting  to  conduct  a  similar  eff orb  in  the
NEA  and  our  comrades  in  Houston  al`e  taking  the  lead  in
this.    You  may  have  some  useful  suggestions  in  this  res-
pect  that  you  Could  communicate  to  the  SWP  members  there.
If  so,  write  to  Dan  Fein,   c/o  SWP,   1311  Montrose,  Houston,
q]exas   77006.

We  wel`e  interested  and  pleased  to  learn  that  it  was
reading  the  SWP political  resolution  that  firmly  con-
vinced  you  to  join  the  party.    We  have  printed  e]ctra
copies  of  this  special  issue  of  the  ISR  for  distribution
by  the  bl`anches  to  pl.ospective  membeEgT  friends  in  the
unions  and  community  organizations,  etc. ,  in  ol.der  to
help  win  more  members.     We  are  also  soliciting  comments
about  this  resolution  from  both  members  and  non-membel`s
that  we  can  pl`int  in  subsequent  issues  of  the  ISR.    You
should  consider  writing  up  a  few  comments  at>ourme  impact
the  resolution  made  on  you.     I  think  it  might  prove  useful
in  helping  to  win  other  I`eaders  to  our  movement.

Malik  Ugolini  I'eported  that  you  ordered  50  Bill  of

E±¥g8Sw:::hw::k5:gt:£8¥Le±  gh::£gEeo:fa:LM± L±tants ,   andese  ol`ders
and  they're  on  their  way.

Wane;:/greetings,
Doug  Jemess
SWP  National  Office

cc:  Mark  Ugolini
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Peter  Canejo
c/o  Socialist  Wol`kers
National  Campaign  Committee
14-  Charles  Lane
New  Yol'k,   N.Y.   10014

Dear  Peter.:

At  the  Nat;ional  Convention  of  the  Peoples  Par.ty
earlier  this  year,  I  discussed  with you  the  possibility
of  ruining  in  the  California  Peace  and  Freedom Party
primary.    As  AB  59,  a  bill  which  gives  PEP  its  own  sec-tion  of  tbe  elections  code  to  govern  the  party  structure
and  presidential  primary,  has  now passed,  I  am  able  to
explain  the  method  by  which  you  could  quality  for  our
primary  ballot.

Our primal`y  is  divided  into  two  sections.    Phe  fil`st
section  is  a  strictly preferential  vote  in which  the
candidates  are  placed  on  the  ballot  by  the  Secl`etary  of
State  wbo  must  consult  with I;he  chairpeople  of  the  State
and  County  Central  Committees  of  the  Party  in  determifling

placed  onair.person  of¥E=st:e::i:£t;f =h:e5::I:ttE:t]y::sc£¥±: 8£
the  PEP)  wel`e  to  indicate  that  you  have  support  wit;bin
the  party to  the  Secretary  of  State.

de|eg:€:  §:::gsi:£?t±£ns£:t=h:fp:=¥::gt::L5£Ed::df€:  a
candidate  or  unpledged  may  be  listed  on  tbis  pol`tion  of
the  ballot  by  petitioning.    I  would,  howevel',  suggest
that  you  not  compete  for.  delegates  to  avoid  chal`ges  of  a
takeover  attempt.

Initial  pl.iv.ate  discussions  which  I  have  had  with
other  PFP  activists  seem  favorable  to  your  enter.ing  the
pl.eferential  primary.    This  weekend  we  will  nave  a  moreformal  discussion  of  the  presidential  campaign  and  I  will
bring  the  subject  up  the±.e  and  inform  you  of  the  conclu-
sions ,

7:;  Peace,  freedom,   and  socialism,
Jam  Tuckel`
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Jam  Tucker
AI`leta,  Califol`nia

Dear  Jam,

Peter  Canejo  received  your  letter  of  October  23  and
asked  ne  to  answer  it.    I'm  sorry  to  be  so  late  in  doing
SO,

We,  of  course,  appl.eciate  your  interest  in  the
Camejo-Reid  campaign  and  are  eager  to  talk  to  as  many
Peace  and  Freedom  Party  supporters  as  possible  and  to
work  with  you  on  activities  of  common  interest.

However,  we  don't  believe  that  it  would  be  in  the
best  interests  of  our  campaign  to  bave  Peter's  name
placed  on  the  PFP  preferential  primary  ballot.    As  we've

(see  enclosed),
its  a  break  from

explained  in  articles in  the  Militant
we  don't  believe  that  the repre
capitalist  politics.    Thus,  for  one  of  our  candidates
to  nave  their  name  placed  on  the  PEP  primary  ballot
would  sel`ve  to  confuse  people  whom  we  are  trying  to  con-
vince  about  the  need  for.  independent  working  class  polit-
ical  action.    This  question  is  centl.al  to  all  of  our
campaigns.

but  IW:a:::3g:5 z3r:::ttgo;oE:oE:: ::t:::ag=er::::n:h::i
opposing  the  placement  of  Peter's  name  on  the  PFP ballot.

As  you  know,   the  Califol`nia  SWP  is  challenging  the

8::::#e:i:::ig::::::gigeEi::3:::gL::gsi:no::u=:;in:he
suppol`t  for  this  effort  and  expect  a  decision  later  in
December.

Thanks  for  wl'iting.

Fratel`nally,
s/  Doug  Jenness

• Campaign  Director
Socialist  Workers   '76  National

Campaigri  Committee

cc:   Bruce  Marcus
California  Socialist  Workel`s
pal`ty  Campaign  Directol'


